IT’S A FIRST-CLASS UPGRADE FOR
PATIENTS WHO NEED A FULL-FACE MASK.

The ComfortGel™ Full mask — our first full-face gel mask with a
replaceable cushion — reflects a commitment to innovative, practical
product development that’s been a Respironics hallmark for more than
30 years. Our popular blue gel and sure seal technology (SST™) will
make it a patient favorite. Homecare providers also will appreciate
its all-new design and our new approach to cushion resupply. We’re
confident you’ll think the ComfortGel Full mask is in a class of its own.
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ComfortGel ™ Full
Proven comfort and an all-new design
make this full-face mask our best ever.
Respironics is leading the way to help more people get the
healthy, restful sleep they need. We do that by combining
the new with the proven — creating products that set new
standards and quickly earn your trust. Our latest full-face
mask is a perfect example.
The ComfortGel Full mask combines an all-new design
with some very familiar — and popular — components.
Our comfortable forehead cushion and enhanced
StabilitySelector® combine with our popular blue gel
replaceable cushion to create a level of comfort and
stability no other full-face mask can approach. The
unique sure seal technology (SST™) provides a membranethin layer over the gel cushion to follow the contours of
the face better, allowing wearers to quickly achieve the
comfortable seal they need .
The ComfortGel Full mask excels in a sleep lab setting
thanks to its removable gel cushion, superior seal and
easy-to-clean design. The DuoPack™ replacement kit
offers homecare providers two same-size cushions
for easier stocking and improved supply replacement
opportunities. Patients needing to wear a full-face mask
finally get the comfortable, robust-sealing mask they
need for restful sleep. Solutions that improve the lives of
patients, sleep professionals and homecare providers —
one more way that Respironics is envisioning tomorrow
and improving today.

Replaceable silicone flap with
integrated retaining ring uses
sure seal technology (SST),
designed to enhance seal.
Integrated retaining
ring tabs provide easy
ergonomic removal.

New replaceable gel
cushion enhances
comfort and provides
a robust seal.

New forehead
cushion provides
enhanced patient
comfort and easy
adjustment.
Premium headgear
provides enhanced
patient comfort and
mask stability.

Enhanced
StabilitySelector
allows for easier
movement and
adjustment.

O2 pick-off port allows for
pressure measurement
or O2 bleed-in.

ORDERING INFORMATION
ITEM

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

HCPCS

ComfortGel Full Mask
with Headgear

1040135 1040136 1040137

A7030
A7035

ComfortGel Full Mask

1040568 1040569 1040570

A7030

DuoPack: ComfortGel
Full Mask and Headgear
plus 1 extra ComfortGel
Full Cushion and 1 extra
SST Flap

1002854 1002855 1002856

A7030
A7035
A7031

Swivel quickrelease tabs easily
disconnect the
hose from the
mask for greater
nighttime mobility.
Ball-and-socket
Quick Clips™ allow for
free movement and
easy mask removal.

REPLACEMENT CUSHIONS/
FLAPS

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

ComfortGel Full Cushion

1040798 1040799 1040800

SST Flap only

1040795 1040796 1040797

ComfortGel Full Cushion
and SST Flap

1044861 1044862 1044863

HCPCS
A7031

A7031
SM
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PART NUMBER

HCPCS

ComfortGel Full Premium Headgear

1040138

A7035

Silicone Pillow Forehead Pad

1040114

Customer Service: 800-345-6443 or 724-387-4000
Respironics Europe, Africa, Middle East: +33-1-47-52-30-00
Respironics Asia Pacific: +852-3194-2280
www.respironics.com

Entrainment Valve Swivel

1049398

CAUTION: U.S. federal law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician.

Quick Clips, Blue (2 per pack)

1040139

Port Cap (5 per pack)

1010872

Respironics and StabilitySelector are registered trademarks; ComfortGel, DuoPack, Quick Clip and SST
are trademarks; and Envisioning Tomorrow. Improving Today. is a service mark of Respironics, Inc. and
its affiliates. Patents Pending.

Sizing Gauge

1049507
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